






A very pretty two bedroom house located within a couple of minutes of the River
Thames that offers huge potential to extend whilst enjoying a stunning 15m south
facing garden, two linked reception rooms and off street parking.The ground floor
features generous entertaining space with a real sense of being especially light &
airy due to the higher than average ceiling height and double aspect. The
entertaining space is also linked to a contemporary galley style kitchen that leads
to the stunning rear garden. I can imagine the house to be a real magnet for
summer dinner parties along with being very comfortable day-to-day living in its
current form. Many of the neighbours have added extensions to the rear which vary
in design from functional additional space to some pretty funky split level
examples. All will require formal consent from the usual authorities.The first floor
feels like a mix between a modern loft apartment and a boutique country cottage
with its coloured painted floors and period cornicing. Currently offering two
bedrooms and a well appointed bathroom. The loft is currently unused and again
offers great potential to develop into further useable space.It's unusual for this
style and size of house to benefit from such a lovely garden. South facing and 15
metres long is quite something. Whilst it is currently well looked after with its lawn
and patio area, I believe that it really could be something special with some design
input combined with some loving green fingers.The house in its current layout, the
exciting potential for extension, the large south facing garden and off street
parking are all reasons to buy this property. This opportunity is further improved
by the house being located so close to the relaxing walks along the banks of the
Thames and Chiswick House & Gardens combined with its access to the amenities
of Chiswick and transport networks into and out of town.
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